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VINEYARD  EVALUATIONS  are  based  on  observations  made  on  a 
limited number of vines over a period of a few to many years. Most 
are, therefore, preliminary in nature. 
COLD  HARDINESS-  During  the  winter  of  1967-68  minimum 
temperatures in the Experiment Station vineyards ranged from -14' 
to -20° F.  depending upon the site. Virtually all vines showed some 
degree  of  injury.  Based  on  this  experience  the  following 
designations are used here: 
Hardy-from  1 to 20 per cent of primary buds killed. 
Medium hardy-from  21 to 50 per cent of primaries killed. 
Tender-from  51 to 100 per  cent of  primaries  killed, along 
with some trunk injury. 
Very  tender-trunks  killed  to the  ground with  only  suckers 
growing. 
VINE VIGOR-  Designations are based on vine size as follows: 
Low vigor-less  than 1%  pounds of cane prunings. 
Moderate vigor-from  1%  to 2% pounds of cane prunings. 
High vigor-from  2% to 3% pounds of cane prunings. 
Very high vigor-more  than 3% pounds of cane prunings. 
CLUSTER SIZE-  is described as small, medium, large, or very large: 
Small refers to clusters similar in size to the Delaware or Foch 
varieties. 
Medium refers to clusters that approximate well filled Concord 
or Catawba. 
FRUIT COLOR-  is described as white, pink, red, blue, or black, and in 
some  cases,  combinations  of  these  terms  are used.  White  grapes 
include those ranging from green to amber. 
CELLAR NO.:  Preceded by 68-,  the cellar number identifies the lot in 
the sequence that it was made in 1968. 
ALCOHOL: Ebulliometer measurements on finished wine. 
EXTRACT: Solids determined by Brabender Moisture Testing Oven. 
TOTAL ACID:  Per  cent acid expressed as  tartaric acid. Certain high- 
acid  wines  were  reduced  in  acidity  by  addition  of  potassium 
carbonate  after  completion  of  fermentation.  In  these  cases, 
adjusted acidity is shown in the second acid column, and ratings are 
based on tasting of adjusted wines. 
TANNIN: Total phenolics measured by Folin-Ciocalteu Method. 
OPTICAL DENSITY: 0. D.  at 525 pm  is proportional to red pigment 
content. 
TRISTIMULUS  COLOR:  L is  lightness,  where 0 is black,  100 white. 
Saturation is  (a2 + b2)%, proportional to strength of  color. Hue is 
expressed as the hue angle, 0 (Cot. 6 = a/b). The range of 0 too600 
is  eguivalent  to violet  red  to orange.  As  0 changes from 75  to 
110 ,  the hue changes from pinkish yellow to greenish yellow. 
WINE QUALITY: Ratings of  1 and 1- excellent to very good; 2- to 2+ 
ordinary to good; 3, discard. 
Large clusters may approach .5 Ib. in weight, as with well-filled  PREPARATION OF SAMPLES: Red wines were crushed, sulfited, and 
Himrod.  fermented on skins until Balling dropped  10 degrees, then pressed. 
Very  large  clusters  may  exceed  1 lb.  as  with  some  French  Whites were  crushed, zulfited, and pressed immediately.  All wines 
hybrids.  were  fermented  at 60 F.  after pressing. Sugar was added to bring 
Compact clusters have berries compressed more or less tightly;  soluble solids to 21 per cent and all musts were ameliorated 15  per 
in loose clusters the berries are only lightly touching or not at  cent by  volume with  a  21 per  cent sugar syrup.  Necessary sugar 
all.  additions and amelioration were accomplished after pressing. PRELIMINARY VINEYARD NOTES 
WHITE WINES  Cluster Size 
and Compactness 
Cold 
Hardiness  Parentage  Vigor  Fruit Color 
Varieties 
Aurora (See French Hybrid, 
Seibel 5279) 
Catawba (American hybrid)  Hardy  High 
High 
High 
Red 
Red 
White 
Delaware (American hybrid)  Small-compact to loose  Hardy 
Dutchess (American hybrid)  Small to medium-compact  Tender 
Early Catawba 
(American hybrid)  Hardy  High  Red 
Hanover 
(Geneva Introduction) 
Naples 
(Geneva Introduction) 
Pinot Chardonnay (vinifera) 
Riesling, White (vinifera) 
Brighton x Niagara 
Delaware x (Mills x Iona) 
Hardy  Moderate  Red to blue 
Hardy 
Tender 
Tender 
Low 
High 
High 
Red 
White 
White 
Vinered 
(Canadian Introduction)  Brocton (selfed)  Medium to large-loose  Hardy  Moderate  Red 
GENEVA SELECTIONS 
Geneva White-1  (29805)  Gatawba x Seneca  Tender  Moderate  Red 
S.V. 5-276  x Schuyler  Medium to large- 
loose to compact 
Large-compact 
Medium hardy  Very high 
High 
Very high 
White 
S.V. 5-276  x Schuyler  Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
White 
S.V. 5-276  x Seneca  White 
Medium hardy  High  White 
S.V. 5-276  x Schuyles 
S.V. 5-276  x Seneca 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Moderate 
High 
White 
White 
Medium-long, loose 
Medium-compact 
Small to medium-compact 
I.arge-compact to loose 
Hardy 
Hardy 
Tender 
Medium hardy 
High 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Low 
White 
White 
Red 
White 
Eumelan x Baco No.  9 
Seibel 7053 x Delaware 
Seibel 5455 x  Delaware 
((Campbell x  Secretary) 
x Seneca) x Seibel $986 WINE ANALYSES  WIN h  QQUALITY 
--  --  --  -  --- 
PA-- 
Cellar  &vest  Alcohol  Extract  Total Acid %  Tannin  O.D,  Ifriskimulius Color 
WHITE WINES  No.  Date  Brix  %  %  Fer-  Adjusted  mg/lQO  525  L  6  Sat.  Rating  Description 
mented  ml. 
-  --  nape  -  -  --  -  --  --  - -  -- --- 
Varieties 
Aurora (Seibel 5279) 
Catawba  68-57  1018  18.2  12.0  2.26  1.08  0.79  3  2  Good body, heavy 
Catawba flavor 
Very good body, tart, 
fruity 
Balance, good body, 
Delaware  68-18  9/19  18.5  11.9  2.41  0.96  0.79  27 
Dutchess  68-33  9/26  19.0  11.9  1.72  0.65  --  16 
Clean aroma 
Catawba quality, 
lighter body than 
'68 Gatawba 
Thin and acid, 
American, pinkish 
Delaware type. Good 
American 
Fruity, good body 
Good character and 
body, delicate aroma 
Thin and astringent. 
Early Catawba  68-83  1018  18.8  12.5  1.76  1.02  0.81  29 
Hanover  68-191  1116  23.0  12.4  1.75  0.72  -  3  0 
Naples  68-129  10/16  21.0  12.0  1.86  0.79  -  29 
Pinot Chardonnay  68-163  10124  23.0  10.7  1.98  0.79  -  27 
Riesling, White  68-162  10122  21.0  11.8  1.94  0.80  -  24 
Vinered  68-167  10124  21.0  12.0  1.95  0.78  .-  24 
Lacks character 
GENEVA SELECTIONS 
Geneva White-l(29805)  68-56  1012  21.0  11.4  1.35  0.58  --  16  S1. American aroma. 
Catawba type 
Pleasant bouquet, but 
slightly thin 
Tart, delicate. 
Consistently fine 
Fruity aroma. Sound 
wine; $1.  sweet 
Pleasant flowery =oms, 
light body 
Well balanced, $1.  fruity 
Clean light fruitiness. 
§I.  thin 
SI. herbaceous and harsh 
Poor aroma 
Thin and acid American 
Peculiar marigold aroma 
* Consistently excellent record over at least four years of testing. PRELIMINARY VINEYARD NOTES 
Cluster Size  Cold 
Hardiness 
WHITE WINES 
Vigor  Parentage  and Compactness  Fruit Color 
Varieties 
40693  Ontario x Seibel 7053  Medium-compact to loose  Medium hardy  Moderate  White 
(Seibel 1000 x N.Y.  15302)  Medium to large-compact 
x Romulus  to loose 
Pinot Blanc x Seibel 5279  Medium to large-compact 
Tender  High 
Tender  High  White 
Couderc 3 x (17875 x Seneca) 
J.S.  23-416  x Alden  Medium-compact 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
High 
High 
White 
White 
J.S.  23-416  x (Wayne x Iona)  Medium-loose  Medium hardy 
Hardy 
Medium  White 
White 
White 
J.S.  23-416  x (Bell x 
Interlaken Seedless) 
S.V. 20-365  x (Bell x 
Interlaken) 
Large-compact to loose 
Medium-loose 
Very high 
Medium hardy  High 
FRENCH HYBRIDS 
Baco 2-16  (Totmur)  Medium-loose to compact  Hardy  High  White 
Joannes Seyve 23-416  Large-long, loose  Medium hardy  Very high  Pink 
J.S.  26-627  Medium hardy  Low  Pink 
J.S.  26-674 
Ravat 5 1 
Tender 
Hardy 
Low 
High 
Pink 
WEni.te 
Seibel4986 (Rayon d'Or)  Medium to large-compact  Tender  Low  White 
Medium hardy  Very high  White 
S. 5279 (Aurora) 
S. 7156 
Medium-loose to compact 
Medium to large-compact 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
High 
Very high 
Mrhite 
White 
Medium-compact to loose 
Medium to large-compact 
Exge-compact 
Tender 
Tender 
Medium hardy 
Low 
Moderate 
High 
White 
White 
White to pink 
Moderate  White 
Medium-long, compact  Moderate  White WINE ANALYSES  WINE QUALITY 
Alcohol 
Brh  % 
Extract  Total Acid %  Tannin  O.D. 
%  Per-  Adjusted  mg/100  525 
mented  ml.  m@ 
Tristimulus Golsr 
E  8  sat. 
Cellax  Harvest 
WHITE WINES  No.  Date  hting  Description 
Varieties 
40693  Fruity flavor, flowery 
aroma 
Delicate fruitiness. Nicely 
balanced flavor & body 
Rich, fruity aroma. Good 
body 
S1.  bitter, ordinary 
Muscat note. S1. 
herbaceous. Ordinary 
Flowery muscat. S1. 
bitter & thin 
Neutral aroma; sl. thin 
& harsh 
Good neutral wine. 
Full bodied. 
FRENCH HYBRIDS 
Baco 2-  16  Delicate fruitiness, 
good body, sl. bitter 
Pleasant, vinous aroma. 
Clean aftertaste 
Good color, light and 
fruity 
Thin, acid, ordinary 
Fruity, clean, well- 
balanced wine 
Very neutral aroma, 
tart, lacks character 
Delicate fruitiness. 
$1.  thin and green 
Tart, clean flavor 
Clean aroma; sl. 
bitterness 
Not rated, sulfide 
Joannes Seyve 23-416 
J. S. 26-674 
Ravat 51 
Seibel 4986 
Ordinary, herb. aroma 
Good, vinous aroma. 
Light and delicate 
Pleasant. Neutral aroma 
and flavor 
Not rated, sulfide WRITE WINES 
Parentage 
PRELIMINARY VINEYARD NOTES 
Cluster Size 
and Compactness 
Cold 
Hardiness  Vigor  Fruit Color 
Varieties 
Seyve Villard 5-276 
(Seyval) 
S.V.  12-364 
S.V.  12-375  (Villard Blancf 
S.V.  14-281 
S.V. 18-118 
S.V.  23-410  (Valerien) 
S.V. 23-512 
Vidal 256 
Large-compact  Medium hardy  Moderate 
Very large-compact  Tender  Moderate 
Large-loose to compact  Medium hardy  Moderate 
Medium hardy  Low 
Young 
Medium-loose to compact  Medium hardy  Moderate 
Medium-loose  Medium hardy  High 
Medium-long, compact  Hardy  High 
White 
White to pink 
White 
White 
White 
White to pink 
Pink 
White WINE ANALYSES  WINE QUAI,ITU 
Cellar  Hwvest  Alcohol  Ex&act  Totall Acid %  Tannin  O.D.  Tristimulus Color 
WHITE WINES  No.  Date  Brh  %  %  Fer-  Adjusted  mg/POO  525  L  6  Sat.  hting  Description 
mented  ml.  WJ 
Varieties 
Seyve Villard 5-276 
S.  V.  12-364 
S.  V.  12-375 
S.  V.  14-281 
S. V.  18-118 
S. V.  23-410 
S. V.  23-512 
Vidal 256 
Fine, well-balanced, 
delicate, and fruity 
S1.  green & herbaceous 
Delicate, fine aroma. 
S1.  thin 
Poor aroma, thin 
Off-color, unpleasant 
fruitiness 
Fine, delicate wine; 
balanced 
Fine wine. Neutral aroma 
S1.  cheesy aroma; 
residual sugar PRELIMINARY VIPJEYARD NOTES 
RED WINES  Cluster Size 
Parentage  and Compactness 
Cold 
Hardiness  Vigor  Fruit Color 
Varieties 
Bath 
(Geneva Introduction) 
Buffalo 
(Geneva Introduction) 
Cheiois (See French hybrid, 
S. 10878) 
Concord (American hybrid) 
Fredonia x (Chasselas Rose  Small-compact 
Violet x Mills) 
Hardy 
Hardy 
Moderate  Blue 
Herbert x Watkins  Medium-loose to compact  Moderate  Blue 
Medium-loose 
Medium to large-loose 
Hardy 
Hardy 
High 
Moderate 
Blue 
Blue  Eden (Geneva Introduction) 
Foch, Marechal (See French 
hybrid, Kuhlmann 188-2) 
Ives (American hybrid)  Hardy  Low  Blue to black 
Leon Millot (See French 
hybrid, Kuhlmann 194-2) 
Lomanto (American hybrid) 
Steuben (Geneva Introduc- 
tion) 
Small to medium-compact 
Large-compact 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Very high 
Moderate 
Black 
Blue  Wayne x Sheridan 
Veeport (Canadian Introduc- 
tion) 
Vincent (Canadian Introduc- 
tion) 
Wilder x Winchell  Medium-loose to compart 
Medium-compact 
Hardy 
Medium hardy 
High 
Moderate 
Blue 
Blue  (Eomanto x Seneca) x 
Seibel 10878 
GENEVA SELECTIONS 
Geneva Red-1  (34803)  Medium hardy  Moderate  Buffalo x Baco No.  1  Blue 
Buffalo x Baco No. 1 
Buffalo x Baco No.  P 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Very high 
Moderate 
Blue 
Blue 
Tender 
Medium hardy 
Very high 
Very high 
Blue 
Blue 
Buffalo x Baco No. I 
Buffalo x Baco No, 1 
Buffalo x Baco No.  I 
Buffalo x Baco No.  4 
S.V. 5-276  x  Steuben 
Small-loose to compact 
Me&um-loose to compact 
Medium hardy 
Medium .hardy 
Medium hardy 
High 
Moderate 
Very high 
Blue 
Blue-black 
Red-blue WINE ANALYSES  WINE QlPJAEI'G1'Y 
CeIBx  Harvest  Alcohol 
RED WINES  No.  Date  Brix  % 
Extract  Tohl Acid %  Tannin  O.D.  Tristimkalus Cdor 
%  Fer-  Adjusted  mg/100  52%  L  6  Sat,  Eating  Descripdon 
mented  ml.  my 
Vaietiee 
Bath (Hot press)  2.65  0.72  -  90  2.39  40.5  13.0  72.4  2  Astringent; typical 
labrusca 
1.97  0.61  -  144  4.13  22.4  15.6  55.3  29  Flowery candy flavor  Buffalo (Hot press) 
Chelois 
(Seibel 10878) 
Concord  2.27  0-89  -  138  4.82  23.0  14.7  61.2  I-  True Concord aroma and 
flavor 
2.26  0.60  -  60  1.70  39.7  13.8  60.8  2-  Fruity, muscat note, 
strongly herbaceous 
Eden 
Foch (Kuhlmana 
188-2) 
Tves  (Hot press)  2.27  0.81  -  235  17.98  5.6  6.9  14.9  1-  Heavy labrusca flavor, 
strong color 
Leon Millot 
(Kuhlmann 192-2) 
Lornanto (Hot press) 
Steuben (Hot press) 
2.60  0.90  0.65  146  7.90  18.5  13.2  53.3  2  Strawberry-type fruitiness 
1.75  0.68  -  9 2  1.54  48.8  15.7  67.3  2+  Pleasant, light, fruity 
rose 
1.40  0.63  -  8  2  0.85  64.2  19.1  48.6  2+  Less aroma than hot press 
sample 
2.07  0.74  -  144  5.79  22.6  13.7  60.2  2+  Flowery muscat; good body 
(On skins) 
Veeport 
Vincent  2.32  0.70  -  186  9.40  13.9  11.8  43.4  2+  Good body, balance; sl. 
herbaceous 
GENEVA SELEGTHONS 
Geneva Red-1  (34803)  Mellow, sound, neutral 
flavor 
Herbaceous, bitter 
Fruity, good body, 
residual sugar 
Sulfide aroma 
Well balanced, $1.  bitter 
Unstable pigment 
Full-bodied; sl. herbaceous 
Green, grassy aroma; bitter 
Pleasant & fruity rose PRELIMINARY VINEYARD NOTES 
Cluster Size 
and Compactness 
Cold 
Hardiness 
RED WINES 
Parentage  Vigor  Fruit Color 
Varieties 
30274 
32272 
33723 
39343 
39348 
Steuben x S.V. 5-276 
Eumelan x S. 5898 
Seibel 1000 x Buffalo 
S.V. 14-287  x Ives 
S.V.  14-287  x Ives 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Hardy 
Hardy 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Very high 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Red-blue 
Blue 
Red to blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Low 
High 
Blue 
Blue 
Seibel 7053 x Delaware 
Catawba x labrusca 
Muscat Hamburg 112 
Hubbard 114 
Diamond 118, Mills 1/16, 
Triumph 111  6 
J.S.  23-416  x (Athens x 
Seneca) 
S.V. 20-365  x (Bell x 
Interlaken) 
S.V. 20-365  x Wimrod 
Medium to large-compact  Hardy  Moderate  Red to blue 
Medium-loose to compact 
Medium-loose 
Medium-loose 
Medium to large-loose 
Large-loose 
Hardy 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Very high 
Very high 
Very high 
High 
Very high 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Red 
S.V. 20-365  x (Ontario x 
Moore's Early) 
S.V. 20-365  x (Athens x 
Seneca) 
Ontario x S.V. 18-307 
High 
High 
Blue 
Blue 
Eumelan x S.V,  18-307 
S.  10878 x Ives 
Hardy 
Hardy 
FRENCH HYBRIDS 
Baco No. I (Baco Noir) 
Bertille Seyve 5563 
(Le General) 
Caste1 19637 
Couderc 19 
Galibert 1  14-  10 
G. 129-1 
Humbert No.  3 
Joannes Seyve 9-  149 
Very high 
Low 
Blue 
Blue 
Medium-compact to loose 
Medium to large-compact 
Hardy 
Hardy 
Medium-loose 
Medium-loose 
Large-compact 
Medium to large-compact 
Small to medium-loose 
Medium to large-compact 
Hardy 
Medium hardy 
Very tender 
Hardy 
Hardy 
Tender 
Very high 
Moderate 
W igh 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue WINE ANALYSES  WINE QUALITY 
-- 
Cellar  Harvest  Alcohol 
No.  Date  Brix  % 
-  -  - 
Extract  Total Acid %  Tannin  O.D.  Tristimulus Color 
%  Fer-  Adjusted  mg1100  525  L  8  Sat.  Rating  Description 
mented  ml.  ml-l 
WED  WINES 
Varieties 
30274 
32272 
33723 
39343 
39348 
Fruity rose 
Vinous flavor, good body 
American aroma, fine color 
Ordinary American aroma 
Harsh flavor; American 
aroma; weak color 
Herbaceous labrusca 
Strong, green herbaceous 
labrusca 
Light. Faint muscat 
aroma. Ordinary, bitter 
Orange-red hue. Lacks 
character 
Young, well-balanced, 
interesting 
Some American aroma; sl. 
thin 
S1.  American; heavy body 
Apple-like fruitiness; 
herbaceous 
V.  sl. Amer.; good rose 
color; pleasant 
Unattractive aroma; thin 
Light in color and body. 
Labs. aroma and flavor 
FRENCH HYBRIDS 
Baco No.  1 
Bertille Seyve 5563 
Fruity; sl. astringent 
P1easant;sl. thin and bitter 
S1. herbaceous 
Herbaceous, apple flavor 
Sulfide, not rated 
Thin and herbaceous 
Ilerbaceous, green flavor 
Sulfide, not rated 
Castel 19637 
Couderc 17 
Galibert 114-10 
G. 129-1 
Humbert No. 3 
Joannes Seyve 9-149 PRELIMINARY VINEYARD NOTES 
RED WINES  Cluster Size 
and Compactness 
Cold 
Hardiness  Parentage  Vigor  Fruit Color 
Varieties 
J.S.  11-369  Medium to large-loose to 
compact 
Large-loose to compact 
Large-loose 
Small-compact 
Very tender  Low  Blue 
J.S.  26-205  (Chambourcin) 
J.S.  26-649 
Kuhlmann 188-2 
(Marechal Foch) 
K.  194-2  (Leon Millot) 
Landot 244 (Landal) 
L. 4511 
Medium hardy 
Tender 
Hardy 
Moderate 
Low 
Moderate 
Biue 
Blue 
Blue 
High 
Moderate 
High 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Small to medium-compact 
Medium-loose 
Small to medium-loose to 
compact 
Small-loose to compact 
Hardy 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Hardy 
Medium hardy 
Hardy 
High 
Moderate 
Very high 
Blue 
Blue 
Blne 
Seibel 1000 
S. 5455 (Plantet) 
S.  5898 
Medium to large-compact 
Medium-compact 
Tender 
Hardy 
Medium hardy 
Low 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Blue 
Blue 
Biue 
S. 7052 
S. 8355 
S.  8357 (Colobel) 
Small to medium-loose  Hardy  Moderate 
Low  Large-long, loose  Tender 
S.  10878 (Chelois)  Small to medium-compact  Medium hardy  Blue 
EvIedium hardy  High  Blue  S.  12393 (Seibel Nero) 
S.  13053 
S.  14117 
So 14164 
Seyve Villard 5-249 
Medium to large-loose 
Medium to large-compact 
Large-compact 
Large-long, loose to 
compact 
Large-compact 
Medium-compact 
Medium-loose to compact 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Tender 
Hardy 
Very high 
High 
High 
High 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Medium hardy  Blue 
Bl~ie 
Blue 
BIL~c 
Blue 
S.V.  12-391 
S.V.  12-789 
S.V.  1  8-3  1  5 (Villlard Noir) 
SOY.  23-353 
SOY.  23-657  (Vwousset) 
Medium hardy 
Medium hardy 
Tender 
Medium hardy 
Low 
Low 
Moderate 
Low  Medium to large-compact WINE ANALYSES  WINE Q:uIJhP,ITn./ 
-.  . 
Alcohol  Exksact  Total Acid %  Tannin  O.D. 
Brix  %  %  Per-  Adjusted  mg/1OO  525 
mented  mi. 
-  mP 
TristimuRus Color 
L  6  Sat. 
Cellar 
No. 
&rvest 
Date  RED WINES 
Viajrie~es 
J.S.  11-369  Clean, hut sl. thin & ordinary 
Pleasant, vinous claret type 
Bluish purple; acid, bitter 
Thin, neutrd 
J.S.  26-205 
J.S.  26-649 
Kuhlmann 188-2 
Young; astringent & bitter 
Sulfide, not rated 
Good, vinous red; sl. thin 
SpriteIy, clean, good balance  Seibel 1000 
S. 5455 
S.  5898 
Purplish, thin and harsh 
Pleasant aroma, $1. bitter 
aftertaste 
Flowery; thin and flat 
S1.  herbaceous, teinturier 
Acid, clean flavor, excellent 
teinturier 
Good aroma, flavor and color. 
Consistent 
Purplish hue; sound flavor and 
aroma 
Well-balanced, good body; sl. 
bitter 
Balanced and fruity; slightly 
herbaceous 
Good, sound, vinous wine 
Sound, young red; berry note 
Fruity, good balance 
Light-bodied rose 
S.  13053 
S.  14117 
S.  14164 
Seyve Villard 5-247 
Slightly bitter; neutral aroma 
Herbaceous aroma 
Purplish color; herbaceous 
Weak color, thin and acid 
Herbaceous 
S.V.  12-391 
S,V.  12-789 
S.V.  18-315 
S.V. 23-353 
S.V.  23-657 PRELIMINARY VINEYARD NOTES 
OTHER SELECTIONS  Cluster Size  Gold 
Parentage  and Compactness  Hardiness  Vigor  Fruit Color 
Varieties 
USDA 4221-45  Loretto x (Wayne x Pona)  Small-compact  Hardy  Moderate  Blue 
Vineland 5 2 15 1  Seibel8357 x Ruby  Small to medium-compact  Medium hardy  Low  Blue WINE ANALYSES  WINE QUALITY 
-- 
Cellis  best  Alcohol  Extract  Total Acid %  Tananin  O.D.  Trbtimnlus Color 
OTHER SELECTIONS  No.  Date  Bsix  %  %  Fes-  Adjusted  mg/BOO  525  EL  8  Sato  Rating  Description 
merated  ml. 
-  mpk  - 
Varieties 
USDA 4221-45  68-182  10131  23.0  9.2  2.12  0.66  -  98  2.42  36.0  20.4  60.8  2-  Rose petal-labrusca aroma, 
herbaceous 
Vineland 5 2  15 1  68-184  10/30  20.5  11.5  2.04  0.74  52  2.78  39.6  9.7  66.0  2  Cherry-like flavor; herbaceous PRELIMINARY VINEYARD NOTES 
MUSCAT WINES  Cluster Size  Cold 
Parentage  and Compactness  Hardiness  Vigor  Fruit Color 
Varieties 
WHITE MUSCATS 
Couderc 299-35 
(Muscat du Moulin) 
Keuka (Geneva Introduction)  Chasselas Rose x Mills 
N.Y.  14819 
RED MUSCATS 
Medium hardy  Low  White 
Medium hardy  Low  Red 
((Mills x Triumph) x 
Diamond) x Muscat Hamburg  Medium to large-loose  Tender 
New York Muscat  Muscat Hamburg x Ontario  Medium-loose 
(Geneva Introduction) 
N.U.  14528  Muscat Hamburg x Hubbard  Large-loose 
Low  Red to blue 
Medium hardy  High  Red 
Hardy  Very high  Red to blue WINE ANALY  SEB  WINE QUALITY 
Cellar  hvest  Alcohol  Extract  Total Acid %  Tannin  O,D.  Tristimulus Color 
MUSCAT WINES  NO.  Date  Brix  %  %  Fer-  Adjusted  mg1100  525  L  0  Sat.  bting  Description 
mented  ml. 
--  ma@  ----- 
Varieties 
WHITE MUSGATS 
Couderc 299-35  68-63  1018  21.0  12.1  2.85  0.94  0.74  29  -  98.2  106.6  4.9  2+  Strong muscat; sl. herbaceous 
aftertaste 
Keuka  68-189  1114  19.2  12.4  1.44  0.54  -  29  -  98.4  94.0  4.3  I-  Rose-petal muscat, American 
note. Delicate 
M.Y.  14819  68-84  1018  20.0  11.5  2.46  1.07  0.78  35  -  99.6  105.4  3.0  1-  White wine (cold press) 
flowery muscat 
RED MUSGATS 
New York Muscat  68-78  1018  20.2  12.5  2.25  0.56  -  7  0  0.70  72.6  37.5  34.3  1-  Muscat, fine aroma, flavor 
somewhat disappointing 
N.Y.  14528  68-79  1018  18.2  11.3  2.37  1.14  0.78  8 1  1.06  63.4  18.6  36.4  1  Delicate rose-petal muscat 